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Tomorrow I will live, the fool 
does say: today itselfs too late; 
the wise lived yesterday. 
-Martial 
BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS 
' I . f . ~ ' 
TEXAS SOUTHMOST COLLEGE 
♦ tau The true test of civilization is not the census, nor the size of cities, nor the crops, but the 
kind of man that · the country 
turns out. 
-Emerson 
April 12, 1966 NO. 9 
Selective Service College 
day "vill go as follows: 8:30 a. 
m. Applicants report at exami-
nation center; 9:00 a .m. Exami-
nation begins; 12:30 p. m. (ap-
proximate) end of examination; 
1:00 p.m. (approximate) close 
qexas Southmost Cof l£qe 
.93ougainvillaea mance Qualification Test 
of examination session. !/{ono~inq !/{iqh S chool Senio~s and qhei} !Dates 
g~iday, the twenly=second a/ ~p}il 
In the Dean's office, T. S. C. 
students will find a Bulletin 
of Information concerning the 
College Qualification Test of-
fered college students (male) 
of our nation. The Selective 
Service System has established 
this testing program to provide 
Selective Service local boards 
with evidence of the student's 
aptitude for continued college 
work. 
The test, prepared and ad-
ministered by Science Research 
Associates, Chicago, Illinois, 
will be gi ve n on Saturday, 
May 14, Saturday, May 21, and 
Friday, June 3, 1966, to regis-
trants who plan to request oc-
cupational deferments as col-
lege students. 
A list of examination centers 
appears in Part 2 of the Bul-
letin. The test presupposes no 
schooling beyond the ordinary 
high school preparation for 
college. Scores on the test will 
not themselves determine eli-
gibility for deferment. Scores 
on the test will be used bv the 
Selective Service local b~ards 
in. considel'i-Hg h e---eli · · · ,' 
registrants for occupational de-
ferment as students. 
An applicant, on the testiing 
date, (1) must be a Selective 
Service registrant who intends 
to request occupational de-
ferment as a college student; 
(2) must not previously have 
taken the test. 
ALL ELIGIBLE RE GI S -
TRANTS WHO WISH TO 
TAKE THE TEST SHOULD 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY: 
l. Obtain a Bulletin, an 
Application Card (SSS Form 
106), a Ticket of Admission 
(SSS Form 107), and a mailing 
en~elope from the Dean's Of-
fice. 
2. Fill out the application 
in exact accordance with in-
structions in the Bulletin, insert 
it in the envelope, and mail it 
immediately. You will note that 
the envelope is pre-addressed 
to the Selective Service Testing 
Section of Science Research 
Associates, but you must fill in 
your own name and return ad-
dress in the spaces provided 
and affix a stamp. 
3. On the application you 
must desf gnate in the spaces 
provided an examination cen-
ter (Texas Southmost College) 
and its code number for each 
examination date. THE EX-
AMI ATION CENTER AND 
CENTER NUMBER M U ST 
BE CHOSEN FROM THE 
LI ST OF CENTERS AND 
C E N T E R NUMBERS AP-
PEARING Ir. PART 2 OF 
TH IS BULLETIN. Science 
Research Associates will assign 
you to the center requested , or 
to the closest possible alter-
native center. Assignment to a Admission to the t e s ti n g 
center other than that of vour room is limited to those appli-
choice will be made only ~ hen cants who hold both a Ticket 
the center you designate is not of Admission and a Test Center 
available. Address Card. Under no cir-
Giqht to q welve 
g o}t lB~own .5f1emo~ia/ Cente~ 
.93townsville, Y'exas 
4. APPLICATIONS F OR cumstances will an applicant 
THE TEST MUST BE POST- be allowed to enter another ex-
MARKED NO LATER THAN amination center other than 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1966. the one listed on his cards. To l~s3s;::=;~;;;;~~~cc<~.=:~;=~;=~;=~.=.=s.=s:;::s:;::s:;::s:;::s:.=s:.:=s:.:=s:.:=s:.:=s:.:=s=.:s=.:s=.:s=.=·s::.;s::.;s::.;s;:::;s;:::;s;:::;s;:::;s;:::;~;:::;~;:::;~;::;~;::;~;:::;~;::::~;:::~;:::~;=.=s.=s:;::s:;::s:;::s~s~"-
5_ Do no mail more than avoid the possibility that any 
ONE application unless specif- unauthorized persons m i g ht 
ically instructed to do so by take the test, each applicant 
the Selective Service Testing will b e fingerprinted when he 
HEY FELLAS! GET YOURSELVES A 
DATE AND COME ENJOY THE 
Section of Science Research reports for the test. BEST DANCE OF THE YEAR 
Associates or by a Selective Your score will_be based only 
I Service local board. on the number of questions you 
6. You must take the Select- answer correctly. In general, 
ive Service College Qualifica- it is best for you to answer all 
tion Test on the date and at questions because a shrewd 
the place specified on the Test guess is more often right than 
Center Address Card that will wrong. If you complete the 
be mailed to you with your test before time is called you 
Ticket of Admission. should go back and reconsider 
IN REVIEW 
7. When you report for the any question about which you 
test, YOU M U S T B RI N G were not certain at first. 
\-'/ITH YOU AN OFFICIAL All ~examinations w i 11 be 
DOC U M E NT SH0\~1ING scored by the Selective Service 
Y O U R SELECTIVE SERV- Testing Section. A report of 
ICE NUMBER AND THE EX- each examinee's score will be 
ACT DESIGNATIO , NUM- sent to his Selective Service 
BER A D A D DRE S S OF 1 o ca 1 board of jurisdiction, 
THE- S-ELECTI\TE SERVICE which will consider it as evi- b -. y Corny Nouel 
LOCAL BOARD HA VINC- dence m~eiermini11g--m-s"'eli.-2r· -~ - HR-~ 
JURISDICTION OVER YOU. bility for occupational defer- Air"? Bilrs~~by is, w~;i!:r a 
CONSULT YOUR LO CA L ment as a student. 
BOARD lOW IF YOU DO Each examinee must abide doubt, one of the brightest 
young comedians around. He 
O'f ALREAD-X I-LA VE THIS by the rules and regulations actaully does not tell jokes but 
INFOR1\'1ATION. governing the administration relates things that are true in 
. 8. Yo1:1 may take the S_e!ec- of the test. He will no be per- such a manner that one cannot 
t~ve Service College Qualif1ca- mi t t e d to bring textbooks, help but fall on the floor from 
ti.on Test only once. notes, slide rules, or other aids 1 h 
1 
aug ter. In thi s record, f o r 
A samp e application pro- into the examination room, and 1 I example, he recalls his kinder-
per y ~il ed in is shown in th_e he is strongly u r g e d not to garten days: ''They used to 
Bulletin. Because of the poss1- bring them to the examination teach us that one and one 
bility _that the applicant may center at all. If, during the makes two, and we said, 'Yeah, 
be assigned to any one of the examination period, the ex- man, cool. One and one is two 
three testing dates, IT IS arninee is found to be in pos- what's two?',, Also in this re-
VERY IMPORTANT THAT session of materials that would 
E S A C AND 
cord he has routines on high 
H LI T ENTER be of assistance in taking the h 1 h 1 
A CENTER NUMBER FOR test, he will not be allowed to' sc oo s op c ass, San Francis-
EACH DA TE. If the applicant continue the test. His local co hills, on becoming a father, 
expects to be at the same loca- board will be notified of the playing football at Temple Uni-
- - - versity, and other very funny 
tion on all th re e dates, he reason no score is reported for f stories. I y o u love g o o d 
should list the same town or him. Computations or scratch- . comedy, you :VIUST buy this 
city and center number 6n all w o r k may be d o n e in the album, you'll enjoy it! 
three lines provided in the ap- margins of the test book. No 
lication. You MUST supply scratch paper may be used. 
ALL of the information re- - For use in providing certain 
quested. With your applica- information ar.sf for marking 
tion you will be given an en- answers to the test, each ex-
velope addressed to the Select- aminee MUST BRING TWO 
ive Service Examining Section No. 2 PENCILS. These pencils 
of Science Research Associates should be sharpened and ready 
which you must use to mail for use. 
your complete application. In- An examinee who gives or 
sert the entire card in the en- receives assistance during the 
velope, seal the envelope, affix progress of the test w ill b e 
a stamp, and mail. Your Ticket dismissed from the examina-
of Admission, along with a tion. His test book ·and answer 
Test Center Address C a r d , sheet will be taken from him 
which will show you the date and his local board · will be 
and place to which you have notified. 
been assigned to take the test At the close of the t est period 
will be returned to you. These each examinee "vill hand in his 
cards MUST be taken with test book and answer sheet. 
you for admittance of the test. The examinee may not take 
YOU NEED BOTH CARDS. from the examination r o o m 
At the examination center on any notes or materials relating 
the date scheduled for ou, the to the content of the test. Dis-
Tosca (RCA Victor) 
Leontyne Price, Soprano 
->rosca 
Guiseppe Di Stefano, Tenor -
Cavaradossi 
Guiseppe Taddei, Baritone -
Scarpia 
~ 
regard of this rule ~ ill be co~--
sidered as serious an offense as 
cheating. 
An examinee who starts the 
test (that is, breaks the seal on 
his test book and opens the 
cover) will be considered to 
have taken the entire test. He 
may not request cancellation 
or non-reporting of his score, 
and he may not re-register to 
take the College Qualification 
Test at a later date. 
Fernando Gorena, Bass -
Sacristan 
Herber Von Karajan conduct-
ing the V i e n n a Philarmonic 
Orchestra. 
The recording is a good one, 
even though DiStefano's voice 
is in a pretty sorry state from 
the abuses he has given it. 
Leontyne Price does an out-
standing solo in the title role, 
singing as well as dramatic 
portrayal, and gives the best 
all-around pedormance. 
iseppe--T&tddei..singsJoud:::...._,_ 
ly but convincingly and does 
present a menacing Scarpia·. 
The rest of the cast is top 
notch and turns in an excellent 
job. 
Karajan's conducting is rath-
er uneven but he extracts a 
magnificent sound from one of 
the best orchestras today, the 
Vienna Philarmonic. 
Mrs. Stuart Eacho, of our 
faculty, will be in New York 
City for the next three sum-
mers, attending New York Uni-
versity Graduate School o f 
Law. She has b een chosen as 
one of 26 persons who "vill be 
students in a Special Three-
Summer Graduate Law T each-
ers' Program. Mrs. Eacho was 
also the recipient of a fellow-
ship award from Ford Founda-
tion funds to help defray the 
cost of her newest endeavor. 
\ Ve wish her continued suc-
cess in this venture. 
,,. 
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Meet The Teacher 
Dr. Fred F. Diivoky 
Dr. Fred F. Diwoky, a three-
semester veteran on the facul-
ty, and head of the Chemistry 
Department, c o m e s f r o m 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Dr. D iwoky attended Lin-
coln High School in Council 
Bluffs until his graduation. He 
furthered his education by go-
ing to Iowa State University in 
Ames, Iowa. He transferred 
to Oregon St ate University, 
where he received a Bachelor 
of Science in Chemical Engin-
eering in 1925. 
The Doctor then received an 
assistantship at the University 
of Wisconsin. He took care of 
the laboratory quiz section and, 
in return, his tuition was paid, 
as ~ ll_ils a nice sum..of spend-
ing money. In just three se-
mesters, he earned his second 
degree, a Master of Science in 
Organic Chemistry. 
Shortly after having earned 
this degree, he taught Chemis-
try at Illinois College; was 
head coach of the college bas-
ketball and track teams; played 
semi-professional basketball on 
Saturdays and Sundays; and 
officiated at basketball games 
in the community. vVith these 
jobs, he earned enough money 
to pay off his educational debts 
and buy a :Model A Ford! 
He then returned (with the 
Model A Ford!) to the Uni-
. versity of vVisconsin where, in 
two years and three summers, 
he earned his Ph.D in Organic 
Chemistry. 
He immediately went to work 
for Standard Oil Company in 
Chicago, Illinois, in the Re-
search Department as a group 
leader. He worked there for 
ten years, then he was trans-
ferred to the \i'Vood River, Illi-
nois, plant. There he was fore-
man in the heavy oils depart-
ment of the plant. 
In 1942, the Doctor ,,vas 
called by Uncle Sam to the 
Chemical \1/arfare Division of 
the U. S. Army. He went in as 
a First Lieutenant and ,·vas 
located at Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology in Cam-
bridge. W h e n the war was 
over, he emerged as a Major. 
Shortly after the war, Doc-
tor D . went to work in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, for Standard Oil 
ana Gas Company, as Chief 
Gas Engineer. A year later, he 
was m a d e Project Engineer 
for the building of the Bro\.vns-
ville, Texas, Chemical Plant, 
of which he was later Chemical 
Superintendent. He kept on 
"climbing" until he was made 
Plant Manager at A m o c o 
Chemical Corporation in Texas 
City. He remained there until 
September of 1964, when he 
joined the T. S. C. faculty. 
Dr. Diwoky was a member 
of several fraternities, b o t h 
honorary and social. 
Doctor D. enjoys playing 
golf. He has been president, 
for one year, of the Browns-
ville Country Club. He also en-
joys travelling. He to o k a 
seven-week tour of Europe last 
summer through twelve coun-
tries. 
~
Editorial vi~ws of the Collegian represent the views of the 
staff and student contributors and not necessarily those of the 
administration and faculty of Texas Southmost College. 
Published bi-weekly during the school year, except holidays 
and examinations and intersession periods, by students of Texas 
Southmost College. 
CONTRIBUTOR■ FOR THIS ISSUE : 
. .. l?COTTI W A T K I N S . RUTH MON TEMA YOR 
SUSAN KLEIN , S YLVI A OE LA GARZA 
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Suminer School Ideas 
East Lansing, Mich.- Col-
lege and university students 
throughout the United States 
are enrolling in }.1[ichigan State 
University's summer European 
language study program. 
Already registered are under-
graduate students and teachers 
from Washington State, McGill 
(Canada), Miami, California, 
Oklahoma Sta te, Southwestern 
Louisiana and a host of other 
schools in all p a r t s of the 
cou~try-
T h e y will participate in 
c r e d i t and non-credit pro-
grams in Spanish at Madrid 
and Barcelona; in French at 
Paris and Lausanne, Switzer-
land; in Italian at Florence, 
and in German at Cologne. 
The summer language pro-
grams, offered by MSU's Am-
erican Language and Educa-
t i o n a 1 Center (AYlLEC), are 
scheduled from July 4 to Aug-
ust 20. 
These economical programs 
enable students to gain nine 
quarter hours of credit at Ma-
drid, Paris and Cologne, with 
MSU professors-in-residence as 
teachers and counselors, along 
w i t h Eurocen'"~0 instructors. 
Non-credit pro ms are also 
offered at all tne centers. 
To qualify for the credit 
courses, students will be re-
quired to have the equivalent 
of two years of college train-
ing in a language, and must 
have demonstrated proficiency 
in that language. Students with 
one year of college training or 
two years of high school train-
ing \vill be eligible for the 
non-credit program. 
The program in French at 
Paris, supervised by Dr. Louis-
Philippe Cormier, offers French 
299 (Supervised Study) for 
three quarter hours credit, and 
French 311-312-313 (Advanced 
Oral French) for two quarter 
hours each. 
The program at Cologne, su-
pervised by Dr. George W. 
Radimersky, offers German 321 
(Ad"anced Composition a n d 
Con\rersation) for nine quarter 
hours credit. 
The program at Madrid , su-
pervised by Juan A. Calvo, of-
fers Spanish 311-312-313 (Ad-
vanced Oral Spanish), e a ch 
with three q u a r t e r hours 
credit . 
Both the credit and non-
credit courses will be supple-
m e n t e d by optional lectures 
and trips to points of historic, 
cultural and geographic inter-
est. 
There will b e a period of 
approximately 8 days between 
the end of the EUROCENTRE 
courses and departure home, 
during which optional and eco-
nomical tours will b e offered 
in Europe. 
AMLEC, established as a 
part of the Continuing Educa-
tion Service in 1961, has sent 
about 1,000 students to Europe 
for language study. Particip-
ants in the programs get lan-
guage learning on the spot, 
better preparing th em for 
careers as language instructors 
back home and international-
izing the education for all by 
first-hand information about 
nations and their peoples. 
Charter planes are tenta-
tively scheduled to leave New 
York's Kennedy International 
Airport on June 28, 29, 30 and 
July 1 for Luxembourg. They 
will return August 30, 31, Sept. 
1, 2. The program includes 
seven weeks of language study 
and approximately 10 days of 
travel. 
Applications w i 11 be ac-
cepted through April 15. Ad-
ditional information on MSU 
summer overseas programs can 
b e obtained b y contacting 
A:\llLEC, 58-A Kellogg Center, 
MSU, East Lansing, Michigan, 
Telephone (517) 353-0681. 
~-se;;~,;;~~~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~~~~~~~~~~~~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s~s;:;~;:;~;;;:;~;;;:;:-;ii=ii=s:s:::s:s:::s=.::s=.::s=.::s::.:s~s::;s;:::;s;:::;~~~.=:~;:::;:::;:R" 
TEACHERS HONORED 
MR. SIDNEY V. NEELY MRS. BARBARA T. WARBURTON 
In connection with "Teaching Career l\lionth"-April-we would like to mention T. S. C. 
teachers selected by fellow faculty members as nominees for "Teacher of the Year in Junior 
Colleges"; :\llrs. Barbara T. \iVarburton and Mr. Sidney V. Neely. 
"I am grateful for the honor bestowed on me by my fellow teachers," reported Mrs. \iVar-
burton, "but feel strongly that on our college faculty there is no one or two outstanding teach-
ers, but many. It takes the many to make the excellent teaching faculty that we have." 
Mrs. vVarburton came to Brownsville in 1943 and was part-time instructor at the Browns-
ville Junior College, teaching college zoology. She also taught high school biology classes. When 
the college moved to Fort Brown, she remained at the high school for one year, and then went 
to Texas Southmost College. 
Mrs. \,\Tarburton, who has taught 28 years, points out the fact that "My whole life is 
wrapped up in teaching. Nothing matters as much to me as seeing students get more out of 
.life because of their learning. I love to see them succeed in the profesions of their choice." 
Mrs. \iVarburton received her BA degree from Mary Hardin-Baylor College and her MA 
degree from the University of Texas. She presently teaches general biology, heredity, and com-
parative anatomy courses, and is the H ead of the Science Department at T. S. C. 
Mr. _Teely was quite surprised at being named Teacher of the Year for the men's division. 
"I did not know I was being considered by other members of the faculty . Naturally, I am grate-
ful to my teacher friends who have honored me in this way; and I shall continue to feel that I 
have a joint responsibility with them to give Texas Southmost College the best instructional 
staff possible," Mr. Neely stated. 
He has taught at T. S. C. for 15 years, including 8 years as a part-time teacher of math-
ematics for T. S. C. at the Harl ingen Air Force Base. 
A warm smile came over Mr. Neely's face as he stated his reaction to· teaching, "I like 
teaching very much. I like to be with young people, and I like to work in the classroom with 
young pe_ople." \fr. Neely heads the Mathematics D epartment and is presently teaching college 
algebra, mtegral calculus, differential equations, engineering problems and slide rule. 
He holds BS and MS d_egrees in mathematics from Southern Methodist University. He 
also has done graduate work at the University of Texas. 
--
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• Donald Lantz, photographer . and me~ber of S.E.A:, took ~e ab~ve picture of Mar,or "?"on( 
Gonzalez when he signed the followmg proclamat10n of 'Teachmg Career Ylonth which 1s 
observed throughout the nation in April. Onloo!<ers are Martha Hamilton, Ruth Armendariz, 




CITY OF. BROWNSVILLE 
P. 0 . B OX 911 5 B R OWNSVILLE . T EXAS 
PROCLAMATION 
WHEREAS, the month of April has be en designated aa 
Teaching Career Month1 and, 
WHEREAS, teaching is one of the ,p:e-eminent professions 
in American life 1 and, 
WHEREAS, members of the t eaching profession are charged 
with one of the greatest and most important jobs - that of 
developing our future citizens, 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, ANTONIO GONZALEZ, Mayor of the 
City of Brownsville, declare April 1966, to be Teaching 
Career Month and urge a ll citizens to consider their r e-
sponsibility to pay tribute to members of the teaching pro-
fession and to help in keeping well qualified persona as 
teachers in our school•. 
ISSUED in the City of Brownsville, Texas, this the 
25th day of March, A. D. 1966. 
J. W. SLOSS, 




We "borrowed" the following from THE FOGHORN of Del 
Mar College, Corpus Christi! Texas: 
Borroived Ideas 
Anyone who has ever written and rewritten a term theme 
knows a part of the feeling of frustration that goes into getting 
the Foghorn (also the Collegian!) out each issue. 
If you print jokes, people will say you are not intellectual 
enough. If you don't they will say you are too serious. 
If you stick close to the office during all your "free' hours, 
you ought to be around hunting news. If you go out and try 
to hustle material, you ought to b e on the job in the office. 
If you don't print all contributions, you are one-sided, and 
don't appreciate genius- and if you print them, the paper is 
filled with junk. 
If you edit the other fellow's write-up, you're being too 
critic·al; if you don't you're charged with being asleep. 
If you clip things from other papers, you are too lazy to 
write them yourself; if you don't you're stm;:k with your own 
staff. 
If you write tersely for your readers with an eye to their 
interests and readibility of the paper, you are lambasted by the 
English department; if you write every story Hke a theme, most 
students stop reading the paper. 
As likely as not, someone will say the Foghorn swiped 
the aJ:iove comments from other sources .. . and we did. 
We swiped if from "The Jolly Roger," who pilfered it from 
'The Ranger," who re-wrote it from "The Yellowjacket," who 
borrowed it from "The Daily Oklahoma," who acquired it from 
''The Plainsman" who stole it from the "Far East Activities 
Monthly," who got it from the "lwakuni T orri Teller:" 'Where 
they got it from no one seems to know ... maybe that particular 
publication is blessed with a creative editor. 
~ . 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry \Narren 
left . Brownsville on the after-
noon on April 1 on the first 
leg of a round-the-world tour. 
They plan to visit their son 
and familv in Teheran, Iran, 
where th~ younger vVarrens 
are · stationed with the U.S. A. 
Armed Forces. 
An itinerary of the vVarren's 
tour is on the bulletin board in 
:Mr. Garlands office, should 
anyone wish to 'travel in spirit'. 
They e x p e c t to r e t u r n to 
Brownsville by May 31. 
l I 
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To SEE what you are look-
ing at 
To UNDERSTAND what you 
see 
To LEARN from what you un-
derstand 










Bottom of the News 
During the past months I 
have noticed that females (not 
all of them, but an increasing 
number of them) are dressing 
cheaper and more scantily. As 
you walk from the T a n d y 
Building to the Student Center, 
you can't help but see some 
crooked knee caps-or more!! 
(I'll say about 5 inches from 
the knee to as much as ___________ _ 
when some of these girls are 
getting out of cars.) Sure, the 
style now-a-days seems to be 
AT or NEAR the knee; but, 
man, some girls overdo it too, 
too much! 
Now we come to that thing 
called style. When I a s k e d 
several girls for their definition 
of style, one replied "Style is 
what a girl looks pretty in." 
(Pretty! How about decent?) 
Still, on style, almost all girls 
seem to agree that the short 
skirt is the style of today. At 
the same time, most agree that 
many girls just plain overdo it 
and start a style of their own-
the short, short, short skirt! To 
this, a y o u n g l a d y replied, 
"That's plain stupid. Pretty 
soon they won't be wearing 
anything. A f t e r something 
drastic happens to them, they 
asks themselves 'Why did it 
happen to me?" The short skirt 
does not look as horrible when 
· a girl is walking as it does 
when she bends down or sits 
down- you can see everything!" 
Another girl came to the de-
fense of the short skirts when 
she said, "The only thing that 
you find in the stores now are 
"-ca.-v~without _ a 
hem to let down (junior pet-
't ) ,, le. 
After I asked who was re-
sponsible for the popularity of 
these short dresses, I received 
two answers: (1) the designers 
of female clothes are male, and 
(2) the younger girls in the 13-
16 age bracket. According to 
two girls, this 13-16 age group 
has started this new fad which 
has spread to the older young 
'1adies (?)." These kids do it, 
they claim, because they are at 
the stage where they seek ex-
citement and attention from 
boys. We shall presume that 
these sex-hungry kids do have 
p a r e n t s-only because they 
now exist! What kind of pa-
rents do they have? "Well," 
said one girl, "most parents be-
lieve that the extremely short 
skirts are in style and they 
ignore the dangers that could 
occur because of a girl's show-
ing her V.I.P.'s." "Then, again," 
said a second girl, "some of 
those parents have no control 
over their daughters." 
A g o o d p o i n t that was 
stressed by a student is that we 
in America lack sex education 
in our schools. The young kids 
are not taught the good and 
dangers of sex life, so our .kids 
go out and experiment. Of 
course, those girls who consent 
or who eventually get raped 
are th e tempting ones-t h e 
short skirt showing everything, 
making a guy "tick" a little 
faster. 
\Ve now come to the very 
ignored topic: sex assault on 
women. Since 1948, forcible 
rape has been on the increase; 
with it still increasing at high -
- er rates since 1959-about the 
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CLUBNEWS 
Student Christian Association 
Can one say for another what 
is right? Rev. \Valter Richey 
presented this philosophy of 
Hugh Heffner to the Student 
Christian Association at a re-
cent meeting. The club is con-
tinuing the discussion of the 
controversial issues of Playboy's 
philosopher Hugh Heffner on: 
sex, woman, morality, man, 
and love. 
A chart showing reasons "for" 
or "against" the controversial 
questions was constructed, with 
the assistance of audience re-
sponses. Due to lack of ade-
quate time, the meeting was 
adjourned with other questions 
such as: D oes "right" a nd 
"wrong" apply? Who deter-
mines "right" or " w r o n g "? 
How? 
The S. C. A. cordially in-
vites you to attend anv meet-
ing of the group. If y~u wish 
to express an opinion, drop in 
and discuss it ,vith us. 
Student Education Association 
the example they set for the 
youth today," according to 
F ernando de la Garza. 
A luncheon was held on Feb-
ruru.:y--25► at the \.\' agon Wheel, 
honoring all new SEA mem-
bers. Approximately 10 mem-
bers attended, along with of-
ficers and sponsor. 
Fourteen members of th e 
Ben L. Brite Chapter of T exas 
Southmost College Student Ed-
ucation Association attended 
the TSEA state convention at 
the Driscoll Hotel in Corpus 
Christi, March 3, 4, and 5. 
Mrs. Margaret Mitchell, spon-
sor, accompanied the group. 
The theme of the conven-
tion was "Accent on Profession-
alism." "It was an enlightening, 
inspiring, instructional insight 
into the intellectual capacity of 
our profes~nal teachers and 
period that dresses began to 
get shorter. A forcible rape was 
committed in the United States 
every 26 minutes during 1964 
by young people. 
F. B. I. Director, J. Edgar 
Hoover, said, in a chapter that 
he contributed to a book called 
How to Protect Yourself on the 
Streets a n d in Y o u r Home: 
"DON'T ASK FOR TR O U-
BLE, DRE SS SENSIBLY; pro-
v o ca tiv e clothing may AT-
TRACT the attention of poten-
tial sex criminals." Yes, my fe-
male friends, YOU are HALF 
responsible f o r all the sex 
crimes. REMEMBE R to take 
a good look at yourself before 
you leave your house and see 
whether or not you are going 
to be the cause of the next 
forcible rape that may be com-
mitted in the next 26 minutes. 
If it happens to you-don't ask 
yourself "Why?" You already 
know why and are choosing to 
"play with fire." 
Other members said the con-
vention was "educational," "en-
j o y a b 1 e," and "interesting." 
Each person attending finally 
realized what Accent on Pro-
fessionalism really m ea n s," 
Carrie Beth Krausse, president 
of the club, stated. 
One of the highlights of the 
convention was the keynote ad-
dress given by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Koontz, president of the Na-
tional Education Association's 
Department of C 1 a s s r o o m 
Teachers. She spoke to the 
700 students attending the con-
vention about the responsibili-
ties of a teacher. Bertha Lucio's 
comment seemed to sum up 
everyone's feelings on the ad-
dress: "It was an extreme pleas-
ure to have heard Mrs. Koontz 
at the state convention. H er 
speech was not only interesting 
but influential and inspiring." 
Six Texas Southmost stu-
dents served as election clerks 
in the House of Delegates 
meeting Friday night. 
Also featured at the conven-
tion were special interest ses- -
sions, a fashion show, and a 
get-together sponsored by Tex-
as A. & I. College. 
The convention was climaxed 
by the awards banquet Satur-
day night. H ere, the new state 
officers were announced and 
schools were presented with 
awards a n d honors earned 
throughout the year. "Texas 
Southmost College was -placed 
on the honor roll," Mrs. Mit-
chell stated happily, 'because 
SEA surpassed last year's mem-
mership . Last year we had 
about 70 members; now we 
have 95 members." 
Phi Beta Lambda Elects Officers 
The Phi Beta Lambda elect-
ed a spring semester slate of 
officers at its m e e t i n g on 
March 3, 1966. The officers 
elected for the spring semester 
are: President, D avid Solis, 
Brownsville; Vice-President 
Larry Schuster, Brownsville; 
Secretary, Lucy P i m e n t e 1, 
Brownsville; Treasurer, Mario 
Muiioz, Bro,:vnsville; and Re-
porter, Natividad Lopez, San 
Benito. 
Committee appoinbnents are 
to be made at the next meet-
ing. Plans for a field trip are 
also to be discussed at the next 
meeting, which is scheduled for 
March 24, 1966. (Ed. note: no 
further news was handed in to 
be included in this issue). 
Phi Theta Kappa Convention 
Seven members of the Alpha 
Mu Chapter of Phi Theta Kap- one attending the convention 
pa left Brownsville on Thurs- was taken to the San Antonio 
day morning, February 3, 1966, College f o r a Planetarium 
. to attend the annual Phi Theta Show and a tour of the college. 
Kappa State Convention in San The tour was over in time to 
Antonio, Texas. The 1 o c a 1 have a planning committee 
chapter registered at the Gra- headed by the Brownsville 
nada Hotel in San Antonio at chapter of P. T. K. for the pur-
2:00 p. m. The rest of the after- pose of planning next year's 
noon was designated as free convention. F r i d a y evening 
time for sightseeing and get- there was a banquet and dance 
ting acquainted with some of given, honoring the members 
the 150 other college stu_dents of P. T. K. 
attending the convention. Saturday at 9:00 a. m., the 
Friday at 8:00 a . m., the fi.rst last General Session was held 
General Session was held in the in the \,\lalnut Room. Reports 
vValnut Room. As an introduc- from the committees were ac-
tion, we heard speeches given cepted and amended, state of-
by the present Mayor of San ficers were elected and the 
Antonio, a former Dean of San convention came to a close as 
Anton i o College, Dr. Ray the National President of P. 
Schulze, a guest from Florida T. K., Rick ·wilson, and the 
State University, and Rick \.\1il- Beta Mu President, Shannon 
son, National President of Phi Fuller, jointly closed the Gen-
Theta Kappa. Following the eral Session. 
speeches, various nominations All the members of P. T. K. 
were made for next year's state wish to thank both Mrs. Foster 
_officers. The general session and Mrs. Bennett for their sa-
was then broken up into dis- crifice of time and effort in ac-
cussion groups under such titles companying the members of 
a s "money-making projects," P. T. K. to this convention. It 
"Tri-form A w a rd Qualifica- was their help and suggestions 
tions," "Arousing interest in P. that made this year's conven-
T. K.," and "Service Projects of tion a very worthwhile and en-
P. T. K." joyable one. 
On Friday afternoon, every- - Barbara Reed, Reporter 
The following poem was sent to BUSINESS TEACHER by 
Dorothy Bartle of Duluth, ~11innesota: 
ENGLISH 
by Richard N. Krogh 
I take it you already know 
Of TOUGH and BOUGH and COUGH and DOUGH? 
Other may stumble, but not you 
On HICCOUGH, THOROUGH, SLOUGH, and THROUGH? 
\,\Tell done! And now you wish, perhaps 
To learn of less familiar traps? 
Beware of HEARD, a dreadful word 
That looks like BEARD and sounds like BIRD. 
And DEAD-it's said like BED, not BEAD: 
For goodness sake, don't call it DEED! 
Watch out for MEAT and GREAT and THREAT, 
(They rhyme with SUITE and STRAIGHT and DEBT). 
A MOTH is not a MOTH in MOTHER 
Nor BOTH in BOTHER, BROT H in BROTHER. 
And HERE is not a match for THERE, 
Nor DEAR and FEAR for BEAR and PEAR, 
And then there's DOSE and ROSE and LOSE-
Just look them up- and GOOSE and CHOOSE, 
And CORK and WORK and CARD and WARD, 
And FONT and FRONT and WORD and SWORD, 
And DO and GO, then THWART and CART. 
Come, come, I've hardly made a start. 
A dreadful language? Why, man alive, 
I'd learned to talk it when I was five, 
And yet to write it, the more I tried, 
I hadn't learned it at fifty-five. 
April 12, 1966 
E D I T 0 
President Spells Out 'Hill' Agenda 
from THE DEMOCRAT, Official 
Publication ot the Democratic National committee, Washing-
ton, D .C., February 28, 1966. 
.PROGRAM FOR 1966: 
The progressive program outlined by President Johnson 
in his State of the Union message to Congress was being trans-
· lated into specific legislative proposals as the President began 
forwarding to Capitol Hill a series of separate messages and 
implementing measures. 
Among them were messages on American cities, rural de-
velopment, foreign aid and international health, education and 
food programs. 
Summaries of these programs are presented herewith: 
FOR THE CITIES: 
A massive Demonstration Cities program that would sti-
mulate far-reaching development projects in 60 to 70 urban 
areas across the country was recommended by President John-
son in his message on American cities. 
He pointed out that by the year 2000 four out of five 
Americans will live in metropolitan areas-areas which even 
now are unable to cope with the chronic problems of sub-
standard housing, congestion, crime, delinquency and disease. 
Participating cities would receive all available federal 
assistance in such fields as housing, urban renewed, transporta-
tion, education, welfare and economic opportunity-plus special 
grants covering 80 per cent of the non-federal cost of grant-in-
aid programs included in the demonstration. 
President Johnson said it will not be simple for cities to 
qualify for the demonstration program ... The President listed 
14 guidelines for determining a city's qualifications for the 
program. Among them were requirements that demonstrations 
must be of sufficient magnitude to arrest blight and decay in 
entire neighborhoods and make a substantial impact on the 
development of the entire city. 
Demonstrations must utilize every available social pro-
gram, narrow the housing available, foster local and private 
initiative and citizen participation, and make major improve-
ments in the quality of the environment . . . 
OTHER GOALS: 
In the message, the President also: 
*Pledged to present legislation soon to bar racial discrimi-
nation in the sale or rental of housing. 
__ ----":.Recommended im rovements and extension of the federal 
program ~to stimulate metropolitan plamimg. 
*Proposed a series of demonstrations in comprehensive 
metropolitan planning, using advanced techniques and ap-
proaches. 
*Renewed his request for $30 million for rent supple-
open space, and sewer and water programs to local jurisdictions 
following effective development plans. 
*Renewed his rekuest for .. $30 million for rent supple-
ments for low-income families, and authorization of mortgage 
insurance for sites and facilities for entire new communities. 
*Proposed a one-year extension of the urban mass trans-
portation program. 
FOR THE COUNTRY: 
President Johnson asked Congress to enact a rural develop-
ment program that will "show how broad-based planning can 
inspire the people of rural America to unite the resources of 
their rural governments and small cities in improving the quali-
ty of life for the citizen of both." 
He proposed that the government assist in establishing a 
number of Community Districts to carry out, under local ini-
. tiative, such comprehensive planning. 
The program recommended for the next fiscal year would 
earmark $5 million for pilot projects in poverty areas, but the 
program eventually would be expanded to embrace all of 
rural America. 
The President reminded Congress of the statistics that re-
flect poverty's grip on rural America: 
*Nearly half of the poor in the United States live in rural 
areas. 
THE COLLEGIAN 
I .A L B 
on Rural Poverty with the assi_gnment of making recommenda-
tions within one year "on the most efficient and· promising 
means of sharing America's abundance '\vith those who have 
too often been forgotten people." 
FOR THE WORLD: 
. . . The $2.4 billion requested by the President for eco-
nomic assistance to other nations in the coming fiscal year, 
although a lesser sum than the amount recommended a year 
ago, gives greater priority to new attacks on the root causes of 
world poverty. 
COMMON BLIGHT: 
"The incessant cycle of hunger, ignorance, and disease is 
the common blight of the developing world," he said. "This 
vicious pattern can be broken. It must be broken if democracy 
is to survive." 
1 o move toward that goal, the President proposed that 
the Agency for International Development allocate: 
*Nearly $500 million in the field of agriculture, an increase 
of more than one-third. 
*More than $200 million in the field of education, an in-
crease of 50 per cent. 
*More than $150 million on health programs, an increase 
of two-thirds. 
The President recommended additional expeditures by 
other agencies under the proposed Education and H ealth Acts, 
including $103 million in the budget of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, $56 million in the State De-
partment cultural and education program, and $11 million in 
the Peace Corps. 
In the proposed International Education Act, the President 
outlined a broad range of new and expanded programs enabling 
this nation to: 
*Strenthen our capacity for international educational co-
operation. 
*Stimulate exchange with students and teachers of other 
lands. 
* Assist the progress of education in developing nations. 
HEALTH PROGRAM: 
In the proposed International Health Act, the President 
outlined a program to: 
*Create an International Career Service in health. 
*Help meet manpower needs in developing nations. 
*Combat malnutrition. 
Eradicate malaria and smallpox, reduce the hazard of 
measles and develop the means to control cholera and diarrheal 
diseases. 
- - *eooperate-in worldwide- efforts _to_deal '\vith _ popula-
tion problems. 
In a separate message, President Johnson proposed a Food 
for Freedom program that will authorize larger food shipments 
abroad and at the same time stimulate agricultural develop-
ment in other lands to avert long-term dependence on the Un-
ited States. He also recommended a new program of food and 
fibre reserves . . . 
What Congress Will Deliver 
(Reprintea from BUSINESS WEEK, March 26, 1966) 
LIKELY TO PASS 
Transportation Dept.: - New Cabinet agency to coordinate 
rails' trucks, airlines, highways 
Minimum Wage: - Raises minimum to $1.60 by 1968, in two 
steps; extends coverage to 6-million more . 
Food for Freedom: - Shifts emphasis from surplus disposal to 
exporting surpluses 
Elementary-Secondary Education: - $I -billion more than last 
year to continue aid 
College Student Loans: - Full funding to continue program 
started last year 
Poverty: - Congress may provide more money than 
Johnson asks 
MIGHT PASS 
Demonstration Cities: - Added incentive grants for compre-
ensive urban programs in selected cities 
*Almost one in every two rural families has a cash income· 
Jury Trials: - Elimination of bias in jury selection . 
Traffic Safety: - $700-million over six years for research m 
under $3,000 a vear. 
*One-fourth of rural non-farm homes are without running 
water. 
*Rural people lag almost t"J"O years behind urban residents 
in educational attainment. 
*Health facilities in rural areas are so inadequate that rural 
children receive one-third less medical attention than urban 
children. 
PROBLEM OF SIZE: 
. . . The President outlined the many actions taken by the 
Adminstration last year to promote rural development. 
These included creation of the Rural Community De-
velopment Service and concerted action by the Departments 
of Agriculture, Labor, Health, Education and Welfare, the Of-
fice of Economic Opportunity and other agencies to implement 
the new assistance programs in rural regions . . . 
President Johnson said he also will appoint a Commission 
auto safety . 
Truth-in-packaging: - Sets federal standards for packagmg , 
Unemployment Compensation: - Trimmed version of Johnson s 
request for federal standards . 
On-Site Picketing: - Eases Taft-Hartley curbs on construction 
picketing 
UNLIKELY TO PASS 
Housing Bias: - End to discrimination in sale or rental of pri-
vate housing . 
Antistrike Legislation: - Broadens federal role m emergency 
strikes 
Truth-in-lending: - Federal standards for disclosure on credit 
charges . 
International Health, Education: - Programs exportmg Great 
Society 




















Mrs. Sally Lindaberry lost 
her father last ,...,eek Th e 
faculty, staff and students wish 




The following is a press release sent to TSC from Colo-
rado. We offer it for your perusal and consideration. 
(Proposed for organization of the New Life Republican Party 
sponsored by the Youth of America). 
Now is the Hour. \Ve are ready for The Internal Revolu-
tion. Not an armed revolution, but a civilized democratic 
. revolution against the Money God and the Social Power it 
buys. 
We, the Youth of America are ready to declare our inde-
pendence. This is War, War against the evil rotten world our 
parents have inadvertently created for us. \~7e must rise in a 
United Body of strong, healthy, responsible citizens. 
We must take over the Political Machine and restore 
American freedom of choice to the people. We are ready to 
take over democratically. \.Ve shall eliminate the Strong Arm 
vested in Mammon and put political power back in the indi-
vidual spirits and minds of every American citizen. 
We are prepared for war against City Hall and Washing-
. ton, so corrupted by red tape and political confusion, graft and 
dirty politicians that we, the people, are forced to vote against 
ourselves and at the same time have our pocket books wiped 
out. 
We are ripe to reorganize Labor, the Security Power that 
allows Teamsters truck drivers to make in excess of $16,000 
per year. With proposed social medicine, doctors will not earn 
that much. Yet we are told to get college educations so we 
can become both financially and socially successful. Many 
college educated people are unemployed today in Denver and 
there isn't a job for them anywhere. 
We must reorganize AFL-CIO, the Labor force that allows 
us to work for the Meanys so they can live with $500 call girls 
in skyscraper penthouses and we can barely pay our utility 
bills. 
All American citizens are living in Fear. Fear for Securi-
ty. The fear beat into us by the threats of the underworld tha~ 
shows itself in rape, violence, demonstrations and murder. The 
citizens are fighting traffic at least two hours a day, going 
out of their feeble minds in fear that they may have automobile 
accidents and be five minutes late to work. Then they hurry 
home and lock their doors at night, fearing that their little 
castle will be the next to be robbed. 
While they sleep in Fear, the press, the innkeepers, the 
entertainers, the hoodlums, the police, the politicians, the 
drunks, and the drug peddlers are alert and arranging the des-
tiny of mankind. While the poor City sleeps, big business is 
writing million dollar contracts. 
Let us outthink the Industrialist Psychologists who decide 
before we go into stores what we will buy with our $1.00. 
Let us-ignore the Idiot Box which brainwashes us for the 
Underworld Mammon Gods. Let's watch Educational Tele-
vision. 
Let us overcome the punks and youth psychopaths who are 
being used like dirty paper towels by Chicago's new sophis-
ticated Al Capones. Instead, let's harness their vigor and drive. 
They would make good Security Agents and guards to protect 
our intellects at public speakings. Let's extend them our hand 
in bravery instead of fear. 
\iVe shall bankrupt the Al Hefners. Let's withdraw our 
dollars from the pornographic magazine stands and instead 
buy The Readers Digests, Seventeen, and game and fish 
magazines. Let's purchase food for our minds and let the 
garbage rot on the shelves. 
Let us organize-the dictionary definition of organize is 
"verb transitive" "to arrange or constitute in interdependent 
parts, each having a special function or relation with respect 
to the whole." The time has come for each of us to play his 
role. The Youth of the Rocky Mountain States must o,rganize 
like ladies and gentlemen. 
Let us show our fathers and grandfathers that we are 
bigger men than they are. While they have been prostituting 
themselves in the fight for love and glory and their brains now 
being cooked in alcohol, and they're living in fear that we will 
find out the truth, let's act like statesmen and ambassadors. 
Our allies abroad will be internationally glad to hear we aren't 
as ignorant as our fathers have been acting. 
· Young women of America-start acting like the ladies our 
boyfriends want us to be. If we wash off the TV Industrialists' 
war paint, smell like soap and put some clothes on in the Go-Go 
joints, maybe the boys will cut their locks and act like gentle-
men. Jackie Kennedy has been trying to convey this message 
to us. And she was married to a great man. 
Girls, let's help our alcoholic and foodaholic mothers who 
eat and drink alone and then take pills to counteract the whole 
messy confusion. \.Ve· have only one mother-she needs our 
love and strenghth. She, too, has been brainwashed and is 
terribly afraid. 
Let us organize carefully, for there are the punks and com-
munists and money gods who are watching and waiting to 
confuse us before we get off the ground. · 
Let us flush out our minds and studv and think. Let us 
seek the advice of our clergymen and educ;tional leaders. They 
are on our side. They have the wishdom, experience and 
knowledge, and we have the fire and young blood pounding 
in our veins. 
First we must clean out our own back yards-then we must 
walk briskly to the Senate and ask for the floor. No guns, no 
pickets, no vulgar language. Let us have conferences first with 
each other, then "vith our predecessors and then walk to the 
Capitols and state our case like a cool attorney at law. 
Let's reinstate the pioneering spirit of our forefathers and 
give free enterprise a gamble one more time. Let's bring back 
the paradise lost where a man or woman could make his own 
success by his individual drive and talents . 
Let all smart young Americans of all races, faiths, nation-
alities, ethnic groups and classes get to work. Let's shape up or 
perhaps ship out via World War III. Let's get to work, young 
Americans! 
-B. ,A. Molnar, Denver, Colorado. 
~~~ 
? 
The following is borrowed from the BUSINESS TEACHER, 
a professional magazine sent to business teachers by the Gregg 
Company. SINGULARS AND PLURALS 
MEESE 
Author unknown 
We'll begin with a box and the plural boxes, 
But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes. 
The one fowl is goose, and two are called geese, 
Yet the plural of moose should never be meese. 
IYou may find a lone mouse or a whole lot of mice, 
But the plural of house is houses, not hice. 
If the plural of man is always called men, 
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen? 
If I speak of a foot and you show me your feet, 
And I give you a boot, would a pair be beet? 
If one is a tooth, and a whole set is teeth, 
Why shouldn't the plural of booth b e beeth? 
If the singular is this, and the plural is these, 
Should the plural of kiss be nicknamed keese? 
That one would be that and three would b e those, 
Yet hat in the plural would never be hose. 
And the plural of rat is rats, not rose. 
\iVe speak of our brother and also our brethren, 
But though we say mother, we never say methren. 
The masculine pronouns are he, his, and him, 
But imagine the feminine-she, shis, and shim. 
So the English, I think you all will agree, 
· Is the most wonderful language you ever did see. 
In the same magazine, we found the following vocabulary aids 
offered for our Yankee friends and classmates: 
ABODE:- A wooden plant 
AIR: - \i\lhat you hear with 
BALKS: - A container-such as a match balks 
BALL: - To heat liquid until it bubbles 
BULL: - Nickname for William 
BECKON: - Meat from-pigs, often eaten w;ith aigs fo;-bre~ ~ 
BRAID: - Food product used to make toast 
COAT: - Legal house ruled by judge and jury 
FL0\\7: - What you stand on 
GROAN: - Increasing in size 
HAIL: - Home of Satan 
HALO: - Greeting similar to "how do you do" 
HEPCAT: - Act of giv;ng assistance to a feline 
LACK: - To enjoy 
LA YMA1 : - Citrus fruit from which laymanmade is made 
LUCK: - To direct one§ gaze, i.e., luck yeyeh (here) 
Batma;, _O";opo~~;th To Hanoi 
And Fix Thin s ARTaucHWALD 
" W~SHINGTON Robin: "Tell him I've got a Robin: " What does it say'!" 
. When all else_ fails, the Pre_s- bad knee." Batman : " By all means, es, 
tdent of the Umted State~ still Batman· " Robin has a bad calate." 
has one secret weapon which he knee Why don't you send Cas- Robin: Holy Joe Alsop! Look. 
and he alone has the power to . ·clay?" there's anoffier card." 
use. One ~ight last we~, when 
st
~1e Batman hangs up. Turns Batman takes second card. 
a!} else failed,_ l!!e President de- to Robin. "He says if we don't "Get out of Viet Nam." 
etd~d to use It. go he'll get us on income tax· Robin: " Holy Walter Lipll; 
Lights up-we see phone and es ',, mann! There's a third card. 
hear ringing. Robin: "Holy J. Edgar Hoov- Robin says: '1!21Y Goldwa• 
Suddenly Batman comes out er! He must know a·bout the Ler! " · 
on stage and walks over to the money we kept from the Brink's BatmaJJ reads ch ird card •. 
ph~ne. He picks it up. "Yes, robbery." " Bomb Hanoi." 
chief. You want to speak to Va- "Well Robin we better see Batman reads rourth card. 
Ienti? He:s in the, Batr~m ,·,. . what th'e compu'ter says." "Take it to the United Nations . ..-
Just a .,..,,,ute I 11 get him Robin: "Ho!v Goldber&.!" .. u.u • • They go over to the computer. _.,_ ----
Jack Valenti, dressed as Rob- Batman says "If your name Batman:. "We're In trouble, 
in, comes out on stage. was Ho where' would you go?" Robin. I'm not about ·to go to 
"Hello, chief, this is Robin. Robin': " Ho--g~I would go Viet Nam. I was a veteran in 
Robin Valenti. Yes, I kn~w-1 to Hanoi. But it doesn't rhyme." World War II." 
changed my name to Robm so Batman: "Good thinking, Boy Robin: "And I am not about 
Marvin Watson wouldn't be able wonder. That's how Ho has fool- to go to Viet Nam. I wentto the 
to trace my telephone calls . . . ed everyone. Now if you played University of California at Ber-
What's that? Holy FulbP\ht! a gong where would it dong?" keley." 
You'd better speak to the at• Robin: "In the Viet Cong!" Batman: " But how can we 
man." As he hands the phone Batman: " Robin, I think Ho get out of it?" 
to Batman, he says, "He wants is behind the Viet Cong." Robin: " Holl Bill Moyers! I 
us to go to Viet Nam." Robin: "Holy McNamara! think I've giit 1 . n we announce 
The Batman grabs ~~. ,llll_Qlle We better tell Dean Rusk." - the President is sending us to 
a!d says to_ Ro~in. "He must Batman: " Wait, Robin. Rusk Viet Nam before he announces 
tie out of his mmd." Therr"ibe has enough problems as it is. it, he'll get so mad he won't 
speaks into the phone, "Yes, We'd better take care of Ho our- send us." 
chief, but chief, yes, IJ'iknow, selves.", Batman: " Robin, that's good 
chief ... But I'm 4-F. ve _gQJ Robin: "But how?" thinking. What's Drew Pearson's 
psymological P!"i!lilemi.- Why Batman: "Let's see what the telephone number?" 
e~Tii wearing 7eo- computer says." Batman takes (C) 1966 Publishers Newspaper . ~rr- out card. Syndicate 
